Chess'n Math Association
3423 St. Denis Street # 400, Montreal, Qc H2X 3L2
T: (514) 845-8352
F: (514) 845-8810
https://strategygames.ca/schools

SCHOOLS & CLUBS PRICE LIST
(Prices in effect from September 1st, 2018 - August 31st, 2019)
CHESS EQUIPMENT
TOURNAMENT CHESS PIECES (M-156)
The tournament style chess set. Made of solid plastic, felted, King 9.7 cm
(3.75"). Sold with a paper chessboard (on request).
each $11.95
6 or more $8.95
24 or more $8.25
INDIVIDUAL PIECE (M-154)
We sell pieces separately for above set

each $0.89

CHESS INSTRUCTION BOARD FOR TEACHERS (M-14)
Top quality. Sold around the world (with pieces)
each $34.95
Plastic pieces only (X-5)
set $12.00
Carry Bag for the board (M-33)
$9.95
Carry Bag (M-33) + Chess Instruction Board (M-14)
$42.90

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

VINYL CHESSBOARD (M-44)
A beautiful vinyl chessboard with 5 cm squares (2") in green and white.
Washable and rollable. Algebraic notation.
each $7.95
6 or more $7.25
24 or more $6.50

CHESS RULES FOR STUDENTS (DA2)
An excellent booklet which explains how the pieces move and
all the basic rules. Great for a newcomer to your chess activity.
each $5.71
6 or more $5.25
24 or more $4.95

EMPTY TUBE (X-16)
This sturdy cardboard tube is the best way to store your chess pieces and
vinyl board. 3" diameter x 18.875"
each $4.00
6 or more $3.50
24 or more $3.25

CHESS FOR KIDS (EA30)
A great little colourful introductory to chess.

only $9.95

CHECKMAT E UNIVERSITY #1 (PA39)
Exercise book. Capturing problems

$12.95

CHECKMATE UNIVERSITY #2 (PA40)
Exercise book. Checkmate problems

$12.95

CHESS OPENINGS FOR KIDS (EA88)
Hardcover

$21.95

CHESS OPENINGS: TRAPS AND ZAPS (OA8)
With this book a player will be able to avoid the mine fields
in the opening and maybe even place a few of his own.

$19.95

CHESS OPENINGS: TRAPS AND ZAPS 2 (OA7)
Second book in the series

$20.95

1001 BRILLIANT WAYS TO CHECKMATE (PA99)
A real challenge. For the advanced player.

$25.95

COMPLETE CHESS KIT (M-71)
The plastic pieces, vinyl board and rules all packaged in a tube for easy
transportation. The most popular product in Canadian schools.
each
$19.95
6 or more $17.95
24 or more $16.50
CHESS KIT (M-184)
Smaller version of the complete chess kit with vinyl board.
each $13.05
6 or more $12.95
24 or more $11.95
KINGDOM CHESS PIECES (M-245)
The tournament style chess set. Made of plastic. King 6.5 cm (2.5").
each $7.95
6 or more $7.50
24 or more $6.95
KINGDOM INDIVIDUAL PIECES (X-12)
We sell pieces separately for Chess Kingdom

each $0.60

CHESS KINGDOM VINYL BOARD (M-43)
each $4.95
6 or more $4.45

24 or more $3.95

EMPTY CHESS KINGDOM TUBE (X-14)
each $3.00
6 or more $2.75

24 or more $2.50

MAGNETIC PLASTIC CHESS SET (BJ-1776)
Folding magnetic chessboard with gold and silver colored pieces.
each $12.95
NORTH AMERICAN DIGITAL CLOCK (H-DGT5)
each $69.95
4 or more $64.95
DIGITAL CLOCK FOR SCHOOL (H-DGT1)
Ideal for schools & clubs. Batteries included.
each $39.95
4 or more $35.95
DIGITAL CLOCK (H-DGT12)
The simplest chess clock with bonus options available anywhere.
each $49.95
4 or more $44.95
MAGNETIC FOLDING CHESS SET (M-4912)
Two in one Chess and Checkers set.Uses High-Quality plastic mold which
makes very nice quality piece and plastic box.
each $29.95

1001 BRILLIANT CHESS SACRIFICES AND COMBINATIONS
(PA100)
Second book in the series
$25.95
CHESS ENDGAMES FOR KIDS (EA104)
Hardcover

$21.95

CHESS TACTICS FOR STUDENTS (EA12)
A unique instructional workbook designed to help beginners
acquire the skills of strong intermediate players

$21.95

101 QUESTIONS HOW PLAY CHESS (DA10)
This is an excellent beginner’s book .

$3.00

CHECKMATE! IDEAS FOR STUDENTS (EA13)
In this latest book, the novice is shown a variety of checkmating tactics
that are sure to have a positive effect on the game.
$ 7.95
SCOREPAD (M-186)
Each scorepad holds 50 games. It's a great alternative to scorebook. $2.61

WINNING CHESS STRATEGY FOR KIDS (EA18)
A great book which will inspire youngsters to improve their game. Complete
with many lively illustrations. For youngsters from 7 - 12 years old with
some experience.
$32.95
WINNING CHESS EXERCISES FOR KIDS (PA70)
Full of original material and entertaining artwork, it’s the ideal study guide
for developing skill at the royal game. Parents and teachers are sure to like
it too.
$29.95
WINNING CHESS PUZZLES FOR KIDS (EA51)
This book is the perfect introduction to basic chess tactics for children ages
7 to 13.
$32.95
WINNING CHESS PUZZLES FOR KIDS - VOL. 2 (EA63)
Winning Chess Puzzles for Kids Volume 2 is a fun and instructive
workbook for children 7 to 13.
$32.95
EXERCISE SHEETS (M-64)
Pawn - Knight - Bishop - Rook - Queen - King - Intermediate and Advanced
levels, for a total of 8 levels.
Price per level $5.00
The complete collection $35.00

CHESS PLAQUES (M-300)
5"x 7" you design your own or use our standard designs
Engraving: no charge

CHESS MEDALS
We have decorative chess medals available in gold, silver and bronze.
Made in Canada (Gold: M-106, Silver: M-104; Bronze: M-105)
each $4.95
24 or more $4.50
Made in China (Gold: M-703, Silver: M-704; Bronze: M-705)
each $3.95
24 or more $3.55
CHESS PINS (M-61)
Several models. Choose either our King, Queen, Knight, etc.
each $2.75
6 or more $2.50
24 or more $2.25
CHESS RIBBONS (M-185)
Participant, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th place

each $0.85

CHESS KEY CHAIN - KNIGHT (M-297)
Wood Knight on a key chain
each $4.35
6 or more $3.95

24 or more $3.25

CHESS KEY CHAIN - GOLD PLATED ROOK (M-299)
The length of the rook is 3.7 cm and overall Length is 12 cm
including chain. The weight is 50 gr.
each $14.95

CERTIFICATES (M-6)
We print whatever you want.
each $3.00

15 or more $2.00
CHESS WRISTBAND (M-599 / M-600)
White wristband with black squares
Yellow wristband with blue chess pieces

SCOREBOOK (M-122)
50 games per book.
each $4.35
6 or more $4.00

each $2,00
each $1,73

24 or more $3.50
CHESS STICKERS (M-1)

DINOSAUR CHESS CD (O-529)
A fun way for children of 4 years old and up to learn to play chess.
$34.95
FRITZ FOR FUN (O-354)
High level.
$49.95

each sheet (64 stickers) $3.00

CHESS PENCILS (M-66)
Set of 5 different coloured pencils printed with chess pieces (price by pack
of 5).
each $3.50
6 or more $3.25
24 or more $3.00
CHESS CAP WITH EMBROIDERED CHESS KNIGHT(M-1234)
Severals colors. Youth and Adult sizes.
each $14.95
6 or more $11.95

TROPHIES & AWARDS
CHESS POSTCARDS (M-21)
Colourful postcards.
each $0.40
12 or more $0.30

each $13.50

24 or more $0.25

TOURNAMENT CUP (CM-5241 / 5242 / 5243 / 5244)
Available in 4 sizes. You choose what you want in the circular portion.
Engraving : $2.50 per nameplate.
9" 12,95$
9.5" 13,95$
10.75" 15,95$
11.50" 17,95$
BLACK & GOLD CUPS (CM-151200 / 151201 / 151202 / 151203)
Available in 4 sizes. Engraving : $2.50 per nameplate.
10.5" 11,95$
11.25" 13,95$
12.50" 15,95$
13.75" 19,95$
CHESS TROPHIES (M-199 / M-200 / M-201)
Available in 3 sizes. You choose what you want in the circular portion.
Engraving : $2.50 per nameplate.
9" $9.95
10" $12.95
11" $14.95

STRESS KNIGHT OR STRESS KING! (M-50 / M-52)
Chess can be stressful. Relieve your stress during the game with this
stress ball in the form of a chess knight or King!
each $5.00
CHESS TUQUE (M-53 / M-54)
Winter wear with an embroidered Chess Knight on a blue tuque (Adult
size) or with an embroidered King on a black tuque (Child size).
each $9.95
6 or more $7.95
CHESS T-SHIRT WITH COLOUR LOGO (M-9)
Sizes Youth: L - Adults: S, M, L, XL.
each $17.39
10 or more $14.99
SMALL CHESS TROPHIES (CM-61299 / CM-4171)
4 stars Chess Trophy - 13 cm (5.25" )
Chess Trophy Theme - 13 cm (5,25")

each $7,95
each $9,95

GIANT CHESS SET
Pieces (M-118) King - 64 cm tall (approx. 25")
Made of durable, light weight plastic. Base screws off so
that sand or other material can provide weight.
Board (M-356) Squares meas. 31.5 x 31.5 cm (12,4")

$595.00

Pieces & Board (M-13) King - 20 cm tall (approx. 8")
$79.95
Pieces only
(M-312) King - 30 cm tall (approx. 12") $199.95
Pieces only
(MR-950) King - 40 cm tall (approx. 16") $299.95

$99.95

Rent the large set (board & pieces)

per day $75.00
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Postal & Handling
GST (5%) or HST (12%, 13%, 15%)
Provincial Sales Tax - Quebec (9,5%)
Total
All customers must add GST of 5% if you're from Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, HST of 13% if you're
from Newfoundland & Labrador, New Brunswick and Ontario, HST of 14% if you're from Prince Edward Island, HST of 15% if you're
from Nova Scotia. Quebec customers must also add provincial sales tax except on books. All Canadian customers must use only the 5%
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